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Business Standard MUMBAI | FRIDAY, 9 DECEMBER 2022 

No plans to introduce 
modified NJAC: Centre 
SCtells govt collegium 
system law of land, 
must be followed 

BHAVINI MISHRA 

New Delhi, 8 December 

he Central government on 
Thursday said there was no propos- 
al to reintroduce a modified Nati- 

onal Judicial Appointments Commission. 
This was in reply to the question in the 

Rajya Sabha on judicial appointments. 
The Centre said that as of now there 

was a proposal for appointing Supreme 
Court judges and eight for High Court 
judges, recommended by the Supreme 
Court collegium. 

The Centre further said of the 34-judge 
strength of the Supreme Court, 27 were there. 

Similarly in High Courts, in the sanc- 
tioned strength of 1,108, 778 judges are 
working, which means 330 vacancies. 

This came on the day the Supreme 
Court told Attorney General R 
Venkataramani to “advise” Union minis- 
ters to exercise some control over their 
public criticism of the collegium. 

The Supreme Court said the statements 
made recently were “not being taken 
very well”. The court also told the Central 
government the collegium system was the 
“law of the land”, which should be fol- 
lowed, and the argument by the Centre 
that some people in the judicial fraternity 
were against it “holds no water”. 

  

SC has observed that comments by govt 

functionaries are “not well taken” 

“Just because there are some sections 
of the society who express a view against 
the Collegium system, it will not cease to 
be the law of the land,” the court said. 

A Bench led by Justice Sanjay Kishan 
Kaul said the Constitution Bench judg- 
ments (“three judges” case) that laid down 

the collegium system for judges’ appoint- 
ments must be followed. 

The court told Venkataramani that if 
all in society followed their own law, there 
would be a breakdown. 

The attorney general argued before the 
court there were two instances of the 

Supreme Court collegium dropping the 
names sent back by the Centre and this 
gave grounds to question the appoint- 
ments. However, the Centre replied to this 
saying this did not give the government 
the licence to ignore the Constitution 
Bench judgment, which said that col- 
legium reiterations were binding. 

The Bench, which comprised Justice 
Abhay S Oka and Justice Vikram Nath, apart 
from Justice Kaul, noted it was not aware 
under what circumstances the collegium 
earlier dropped the two reiterated names. 

The hearing was going on in a con- 
tempt petition filed by the Advocates 
Association of Bangalore against the 
Centre for not adhering to the time limit 
for judicial appointments. A PIL (public 
interest litigation) petition on the same 
lines was also filed by the NGO Centre for 
Public Interest Litigation in 2018, which 
was listed with the other on Thursday. 

The attorney general said he had dis- 
cussions with the ministry after a similar 
concern was raised by the court and 
sought more time to discuss the matter. 
“Attorney, you will have to do alittle better. 
How do we sort out these issues? There is 
some kind of an infinite battle,” Justice 
Kaul said. 

The Bench noted the Centre recently 
sent back 19 names, including 10 names 
reiterated by the collegium. The Bench 
expressed its disapproval of the status 
report filed by the attorney general that 
the Memorandum of Procedure (MoP) for 

the appointment of judges needed recon- 
sideration. 
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NOTICE INVITING E-TENDER (NIT) 

E-Tender no, CON/AREA-IIIVZP/CRS/1222/10 

E-tender are invited in two e-bids system are invited from the interested parties for Container 

Repair Facility to carry all major and minor repairs of damaged |SO/Domestic (DSO) containers 

as per IICL specification including arrangement of a pre and post repair survey/certification, as 

required, at Container Freight Station, Visakhapatnam (Vizag) and adhoc locations (i.e. Raigada, 

Kakinada and other areas under Vizag). Last date of submission of e-bid online is on 27.12.2022 

upto 15.00 hrs and opening of the e-bids online on 28.12.2022 at 11.30 hrs. For brief NIT, please 

log on concorindia.com /eprocure.gov.in. For detailed e-tender document and for online 

submission log on tenderwizard.com/CCIL. Corrigendum/addendum, if any, will be hosted on 

websites only, before the last date of submission. For any clarification, please contact no. 

0891-2762237 and M/s ITI Ltd-011-49424365 for online submission or email 

sr.ro@concorindia.com. 

  

  

Sdi- 
GM\Vizag, Cluster Head Area-lll 

  

  

NOTICE INVITING TENDER (NIT) 

qp 
TATA 

TATA POWER 

(Corporate Contracts Department) 
The Tata Power Company Limited, Smart Center of 

Procurement Excellence, 2™ Floor, Sahar Receiving Station, 
Near Hotel Leela, Sahar Airport Road Andheri (E), 

Mumbai 400 059, Maharashtra, India 
(Board Line: 022-67173917) CIN: L28920MH1919PLC000567 

A) The Tata Power Company Limited invites tender from eligible vendors for the 
following tender packages (Two-part Bidding) in Mumbai. 

1) OLA for 2 years of Gate branding work across Transmission division 
(Package Reference: CC22RRM101). 

For downloading the Tender documents (Including procedure for participation in 

tender), please visit Tender section on website https://www.tatapower.com. Last 
day for bid submission (through e-tender system) is 15.00 hrs of 19" Dec 22. 
Further communication shall be with participating bidders only, through Tata 

power e-tender system. 
  

  

FORMA 
PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 

(Regulation 14 of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Board of India 
(Voluntary Liquidation Process) Regulations, 2017) 
FOR THE ATTENTION OF THE STAKEHOLDERS OF 

BHAVISHYA ALLIANCE CHILD NUTRITION INITIATIVES   

  

  

1 |Name of corporate person Bhavishya Alliance Child Nutrition Initiatives 

2 |Date of incorporation of corporate | 3rd October, 2010 
person 

3 |Authority under which corporate —_|Registrarof Companies, Mumbai 
person is incorporated / registered     

  

Parliament gives 
nod to Wild Life 
(Protection) 
Amendment Bill 
Parliament on Thursday 
passed the Wild Life 
(Protection) 

Amendment Bill 
which seeks better 
management of protect- 
ed areas and also provides for 
certain permitted activities like graz- 
ing or movement of livestock and bona 
fide use of drinking and household 
water by local communities. 
The bill was passed in Rajya Sabha by a 
voice vote. Lok Sabha had cleared the 
legislation in August. PTl   

WINTER 
SESSION 

IN THE 
HOUSE 

  

  

India: Intouch with 

Russia, Ukraine 
India has called on Russia and 
Ukraine to return to the path of 
diplomacy and dialogue and end 
their ongoing conflict, the Ministry 
of External Affairs (MEA) said on 
Thursday. MEA also said that India has 
consistently called for immediate 
cessation of hostilities. PTl     

Billto promote use 
ofnon-fossil fuels 
introduced in RS 

Abillthat seeks to promote the use of 
non-fossil fuels, including 

ethanol, green hydrogen 
and biomass, was intro- l% 
duced in Rajya Sabha. O 
The Energy Conservation 

(Amendment) Bill, 2022, is 

also aimed at helping the country 
achieve its international commitments 
on climate change. The legislation was 
cleared by Lok Sabha in August this year. 
Power Minister R K Singh said the coun- 
try is working to reduce emissions 
although its per capita emissions is about 
one third of the global average. PTI 

-
 Corporate Identity Number of U93090MH2010NPL208544 

Corporate person   

a
 Address of the registered office and|Unilever House, B. D. Sawant Marg, Chakala, 

principal office (if any) of Corporate| Andheri (East), Mumbai - 400099 
person   

a
 Liquidation commencement date of/8th December, 2022 

corporate person   

~
 Name, Address, Email Address,]Name: KumudiniBhalerao 

Telephone Number and thelAddress: Ecstasy, 803/804, 9th Floor, City of 
Registration number of the liquidator | Joy, J.S.D Road, Mulund (W), Mumbai-400080 

Email ID: kumudiniparanjape@mnjc.in 
Telephone number: 022-21678102 

Registration number: IBBI/IPA-002/IP- 
N00099/2017-18/10242           8 |Lastdateforsubmissionofclaims  |6th January, 2023   

      Notice is hereby given that the Bhavishya Alliance Child Nutrition Initiatives has 
commenced voluntary liquidation on 8th December, 2022. 

The stakeholders of Bhavishya Alliance Child Nutrition Initiatives are hereby called upon to 
submit a proof of their claims, on or before 6th January, 2023 to the liquidator at the 
address as mentioned againstitem 7. 
The financial creditors shall submit their proof of claims by electronic means only. All other 
stakeholders may submit the proof of claims in person, by post or by electronic means. 
Submission of false or misleading proofs of claim shall attract penalties. 
Date : 9th December, 2022 For Bhavishya Alliance Child Nutrition Initiatives 
Place : Mumbai Kumudini Bhalerao 

Liquidator 
Email: kumudiniparanjape@mmnjc.in | Reg No: IBBI/IPA-002/IP-N00099/2017-18/10242 

Address: Ecstasy, 803/804, 9th Floor, City of Joy, J.S.D Road, 
Mulund (W), Mumbai 400080. | AFA Valid up to: 20/03/2023     

OSBI 
State Bank Institute of Innovation and Technology 

8-2-695, Road No.12, Banjara Hills, Hyderabad - 500034 

EMPANELMENT OF E-CONTENT DEVELOPMENT VENDORS 

State Bank of India invites applications for award of contract to the 

vendors i.e., selected bidder(s) for development of e-Content (e-Lessons) 

to be hosted on the Bank's e-Learning portal. Request for Proposal 

(RFP) is available under the head ‘Procurement News’ at our Bank's 

website https://bank.sbi/web/sbi-in-the-news/procurement-news. 

Last date for submitting the application is 26.12.2022. 

Place: Hyderabad 

Date: 09.12.2022 

  

  Deputy General Manager (Systems)     

Quality Endurance Passion 

Gulf Oil Lubricants India Limited 
CIN: L23203MH2008PLC267060 

Regd. Office: IN Centre, 49/50, M.1.D.C. 12th Road, Andheri (East), Mumbai 400093 
Phone: +91 22 6648 7777 Website: http:/Avww.gulfoilindia.com; 

Email: secretarial@gulfoil.co.in 
NOTICE 

SHAREHOLDERS NOTICE FOR TRANSFER OF UNCLAIMED DIVIDEND AND 
EQUITY SHARES OF THE COMPANY TO INVESTOR EDUCATION 

AND PROTECTION FUND (IEPF) ACCOUNT 

NOTICE is hereby published pursuant to Rule 6(3)(a) of the Investor Education and 
Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016 as 
amended from time to time (“the Rules”) read with section 124(6) of the Companies Act, 
2013 (“the Act”). 
The Rules, amongst other matters, contain provisions for transfer in the name of Investor 
Education and Protection Fund, all shares in respect of which dividend has not been 

claimed by shareholders for seven consecutive years. 
Accordingly, the interim dividend declared for the financial year 2015 -16 lying 
unpaid/unclaimed for a period of seven consecutive years or more as on March 15, 2023 
will be transferred to Investor Education and Protection Fund (“IEPF’)}. Further shares 

held by the shareholders who have not encashed any dividend warrant during last seven 
years, will also be transferred to IEPF under the Act and the Rules. Granular details of 
such dividend and shares transfer are available on the website of the Company 
https:/Avww.gulfoilindia.com/investors/investor-information/unpaid-dividend/. All benefits 
accruing on such shares, if any, shall also be transferred to IEPF in compliance of the 
Rules. The shareholders may claim the shares transferred to IEPF along with the benefits 
accrued thereon, from time to time, after following the procedure laid down in the Rules. 
The Company has already sent a specific communication to the concerned shareholders 
at their addresses registered with the Company, inter alia, providing the details of the 
shares being transferred to the Investor Education and Protection Fund for taking 
appropriate action. Details of unclaimed dividend and such shareholders including their 

folio number/DP ID-Client ID are also available on the Company's website 
www.gulfoilindia.com. 
The concerned shareholders of the Company are hereby requested to claim the interim 
dividend declared during the financial year 2015-16 and onwards by making an 
application to our Registrar and Share Transfer Agent at the co-ordinates indicated below 
with necessary documents supporting their dividend claims. If no valid claim is received 
on or before 20th February 2023, the Company will proceed to transfer such shares in 
respect of which 7 years have been completed, to the IEPF Authority within the prescribed 
period of 30 days for transfer without further notice in the following manner: 

Shares held in physical form - the Company would issue new share certificate(s) in lieu 
of the original share certificate(s) for converting the said shares into demat form, by 
completion of necessary formalities. Thereafter, the said shares would be transferred 
in favour of the IEPF Authority. The original share certificate(s) registered in your name 
willbe automatically cancelled and deemed non-negotiable. 

* Shares held in demat form - the Company shall inform the depository by way of 
corporate action for transfer of shares lying in your demat account to DEMAT Account 
of the Authority opened by the Authority for the said purpose. 

Please note that no claim shall lie against the Company in respect of unclaimed 
dividend amount and equity shares transferred to the IEPF Authority pursuant to 
the said Rules. 
However, the concerned shareholders may note that, upon such transfer, they can still 
claim the said shares along with the dividend(s) from the Investor Education and 
Protection Fund, for which details are available at www.iepf.gov.in. 
In case you have any queries, please contact the Registrar and Share Transfer Agents of 
the Company at the following address: 
KFin Technologies Limited, 

Unit: Gulf Oil Lubricants India Limited 
Selenium Tower B, Plot 31 & 32, Financial District, Nanakramguda, Serilingampally 
Mandal, Hyderabad - 500 032, Telangana. 
Toll-Free No: 1800-309-4001; Email: einward.ris@kfintech.com 

For Gulf Oil Lubricants India Limited 
Sdi- 

Place: Mumbai Shweta Gupta 
Date: December 09, 2022 Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

a> HINDUJA GROUP 

  

          

  

ACCENT REGION 
  

RAJASTHAN 

Rural tourism policy 
promises jobs 
ANILSHARMA 

Jaipur, 8 December 

The Rajasthan government has started a 
rural tourism scheme, offering conces- 
sions to prospective investors. 

“According to the policy, the state gov- 
ernment will promote tourism units that 
showcase rural life, art, culture, and her- 
itage,” a senior tourism department said. 

Local people in rural areas are expected 
to get employment through this scheme, 
called Rajasthan Rural Tourism Scheme. 
Various sops are being offered under it. 
There will be concession in stamp duty. 
In the beginning 25 per cent stamp duty 
will be payable, but after the start of the 
tourism unit and on submitting the cer- 
tificate, the amount will be reimbursed. 

Other benefits include the following: 
Reimbursing payable and deposited state 
goods and services tax for 10 years; an 
interest subsidy of 9 per cent instead of 8 
per cent on loans up to #25 lakh under the 
Mukhyamantri Laghu Udyog Protsahan 
Yojana; land conservation and building 
plan approval will not be applicable to rural 
tourism units; promoting rural tourism in 
areas under the forest department in accor- 
dance with the provisions of the State Eco 
Tourism Policy; and approval and benefits 
on priority to local folk artists and handi- 
craftsmen and rural start-ups. 

The other highlight of the scheme is 
promoting rural guest houses with 6-10 
rooms.Agriculture tourism units will be 

CHHATTISGARH 
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Tourism units that showcase rural life, art. 

culture, and heritage will be promoted 

set up on farm land on areas ranging from 
2,000 square metres to two hectares (one 

hectare is roughly 10,000 square metres). 
On average, 20-25 million tourists, 

domestic and foreign, visit the state 
every year. 

Camping sites can be set up on agri- 
cultural land on a minimum area of 1,000 
square metres and on a maximum 
of 1 hectare. 

Caravan parks will be set up on a min- 
imum area of 1,000 square metres and 
on a maximum of 1 hectare, on which 
facilities to park vehicles of guests will 
be developed. The “Home Stay” (paying 
guest house) scheme, issued earlier by 
the tourism department, will be imple- 
mented in the rural areas. In this, houses 
with up to five rooms will be available 
for tourists. 

MADHYA PRADESH 
Tax sops for craft 
paper, textile, 
pharma units 
SANDEEP KUMAR 

Bhopal, 8 December 

The Madhya Pradesh government is leav- 
ing no stone unturned to facilitate invest- 
ment assistance to various sectors. 

In a recent meeting of the Cabinet 
Committee on Investment Promotion, 
led by Chairman and Chief Minister 
Shivraj Singh Chouhan, the government 
decided to give concessions in electricity 
rates and other facilities for four upcom- 
ing projects. These include those of Amrit 
Papers, Alembic Pharmaceuticals, Swaraj 
Suiting, and Maral Overseas. These units 
will invest more than %670 crore, giving 
jobs to 4,000 people. 

The state government also has 
announced special packages for textile 
and large-scale garment units. 

Amrit Papers will start a craft paper 
unit in Dhar district with a fixed capital 
investment of 7140 crore. About 341 per- 
sons will get employment in this. 

A drug manufacturing unit is being 
set up by Alembic Pharmaceuticals with 
an investment of %217 crore, which is pro- 
posed to provide employment to 600 
people. Apart from this, a yarn-manufac- 
turing unit is being set up by Swaraj 
Suiting in Neemuch district at a cost of 
%125 crore, which will provide employ- 
ment to 282 people. 

Maral Overseas’ investment of %290 
crore will create 3,000 jobs. 

Paddy procurement gathers pace 
R KRISHNA DAS 

Raipur, 8 December 

Paddy procurement for the kharif mar- 
keting season 2022-23 is progressing 
smoothly across Chhattisgarh even as the 
state government procured over 3 million 
tonnes (MT) till early this week. 

The state government started the pad- 
dy procurement from November 1 and it 
would continue till January 31. 

Chhattisgarh is among the few states 
in the country that is purchasing paddy 
from the farmers at minimum support   

ptice (MSP). 

The Bhupesh Baghel government is 
paying a bonus to the farmers under the 
Rajiv Gandhi Nyay Yojana and facilitating 
them to get %2,500 for a quintal of yield. 

Against the 9.8 MT of paddy procure- 
ment in the last kharif marketing season, 
the Chhattisgarh government has set a 
target of 11 MT this year.A statement 
issued by the Baghel government said 
3.03 MT of paddy has been purchased by 
the state till Monday. 

Against the purchase, nearly %6,365 
crore has been paid to 8,20,852 farmers. 

The entire system is being closely 
monitored so that farmers do not face 

any kind of problem while selling pad- 
dy, the statement said. It added that a suf- 
ficient quantity of gunny bags is available 
in all the procurement centres. 

The officials said due to proper 
arrangements for paddy procurement, 
farmers are reaching the procurement 
centres with great enthusiasm and the 
progress is smooth. The “Token Tunhar 
Haath (Token at your hand)’ mobile app 
has been developed for the convenience 
of farmers coming to sell their paddy.     

  

A MEGA SHG OUTREACH CAMP 
ORGANIZED BY INDIAN BANK 

AMega SHG Outreach camp was organized at Rail Auditori- 

um, Chandrasekharpur, Bhubaneswar on 06.12.2022 by 

Indian Bank in the august presence of Hon'ble MD & CEO, Shri 

Shaniilal Jain, Smt. Pragyansmita Sahu , Director Department 

of Financial Institutes, Govt. of Odisha, FGM Bhubaneswar 
Shri Manoj Das and Binod Kumar Jena, Joint Secretary, 

Mission Sakti. Similar Camps are also organized at various 
locations in the State of Odisha. Mrs Pragyansmita Sahu , 

Director Institutional Finance, while addressing the gathering 

advised that SHGs are the backbone of rural population. Time- 

ly financing to SHGs empowers the women and make them 
financially independent. Bank should provide need based time- 

ly assistance to SHG. Mr. Shanti Lal Jain in his key note address 

observed that the Indian Bank is a pioneer in Self Help Group 

financing. Bank has launched various schemes like SHG Shak- 

ti to sanction loans above Rs 10 lakhs to Rs 20 Lakhs without 

any collateral Security, SHG Nirmal for Water & Sanitation, SHG 

Grihalakshmi for Housing to SHG Members. Bank has organ- 
ized SHG outreach programme at Rajasthan on 29.10.22 and 

at Guwahati on 15.11.22. As part of the program we are or- 
ganzing SHG outreach programme at Bhubaneswar. In the 

outreach program, Bank has sanctioned Rs. 126 Cr. to 2910 

SHGs in Odisha State. Besides 729 SHGs of Madhya Pradesh 
and Chhatisgarh state are also assisted to the tune of Rs 20 

Crores. Mr. Manoj Das in his speech encouraged beneficiar- 

ies to make judicious use of the financial services offered by 

the bank. 
  

CANARA BANK E.D. DEBASHISH MUKHERJEE 

VISITS BHUBANESWAR CIRCLE 

Review Meet of five ROs/ ELB/VLB/RAH/LCB/ ARM of Circle 

Bhubaneswar were conducted on 3rd of December, 2022. The 

occasion was graced by the presence of SriDebashish Mukher- 

jee, Executive Director of Canara Bank. The review meet com- 

menced with a beautiful invocation followed by auspicious lamp 

lightening ceremony. The dignitaries present offered floral 
tribute to our great 

visionary founder 
late ShriAmmembal 

Subba Rao Pai. The 

Circle Head SriB. L. 
Meena welcomed re- 

spected Shri 
Debashish Mukher- 

jee, Executive 

Director on behalf of 

the circle. During interaction and Review session of 

ELB/VLB/RAHs/LCB/ MCB / ROs, our beloved Executive 

Director Shri Debashish Mukherjee motivated them for 

enhancementof Bank Business. Our Circle Head emphasized 
on the need to put our best foot forward, to reiterate our circle 

performance in the quarter alike September, 2022 quarter. 

ELB/VLB/RAHs/LCB/ MCB / ROs were reviewed thoroughly 

and were assured of all the assistance in discharging their 

duties. After review meet our respected Executive Director 

Debashish Mukherjee along with Sri B. L. Meena, General 
Manager, Circle Office, Bhubaneswar also interacted with the 

HNI Customers and also participated in Can Adalat. Bhubanesh- 

war Circle congratulated Executive Director Sri Debashish 

Mukherjee on receiving the Bank of the Year India 2022 

award. Vote of thanks was delivered by Sri Prakash Pradhan, 

AGM, CO, Bhubaneswar. 

Ee , noe 
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PUNJAB NATIONAL BANK BAGS TWO 

AWARDS AT THE IBA TECHNOLOGY 
CONFERENCE, EXPO & AWARDS 2022 

Punjab National Bank ~ 

(PNB), nation’s lead- 

ing public sector bank, 

won two prestigious | 

awards at the 18th § 

Annual Banking Tech- ; 

nology Conference, ALTAR 

Expo and Awards 2022. At the conference following the theme of 

“Future of Digital &Analytics in Banking”, PNB was felicitated with 

the runner-up award for the Best Fintech Collaboration and a 

special award for BestAl & ML Bank. 

The award was received by ShriAtul Kumar Goel MD & CEO and 

Shri Hemant Verma (CGM, IT) of Punjab National Bank from Shri 

T Rabi Sankar (Deputy Governor, RBI) in the presence of Chief 

Guest Shri Ajay Kumar Choudhary (Executive Director, RBI), Shri 

Sunil Mehta (Chief Executive, IBA) and Shri Gopal Murli Bhagat 

(Dy. Chief Executive, IBA). 

The awards function attracts Best Technology Providers in the 

Industry and recognizes banks for demonstrating their state-of- 

the-artinnovative products. Italso provides a platform for the coun- 

try's banks to explore the latest banking technology innovations. 

  

  

PUNJAB & SIND BANK MD & CEO VISIT 

Sh.Swarup Kumar Saha, MD & CEO Punjab & Sind Bank, visited the 

Bhubaneswar on 06-12-2022 and addressed staff of Punjab & Sind 

Branches at Mayfair Conventions Bhubneshwar, Odisha. He shared 

the roadmap to achieve the 15 percent Overall Credit Growth by 

envisaging RAM Segment growth of 20-22 percent and corporate 

segment growth of 7-8 percent during Fiscal Year 2022-23. Mr. 

Saha shared that Punjab & Sind bank is committed to maintain the 

profitability booked in last fiscal alongside growing qualitatively and 

expanding its branch network PAN India. During the current fiscal 

key focus areas shall be reaching CASA base of 35%, refining the 

existing NIM and selling NPAs to NARCL. On this occasion Vijayawada 

Zonal Head Sh.G Srinivas, Bhubneshwar Main Branch Head Sh. 

Sanjeev Suman and staff from Odisha Branches of Punjab Sind Bank 

were present. 
  

DSP AWARDED WINNER - 1ST PLACE IN 

SUSTAIN AWARDS 2022 IN INDUSTRIAL 

WATER MANAGEMENT 

Durgapur Steel Plant (DSP) 

was recently felicitated as 

the Winner -— 1st Place in 

SUSTAINAWARDS 2022 
IN INDUSTRIAL WATER 

MANAGEMENT in the 

Best Large Companies cat- 

egory in Ganga region 

states. ShriBP Singh, Director In- "charge (Burnpur & Durgapur Stee! 

Plant) received the prestigious award at an award presentation 

ceremony jointly instituted by Indo-German Chamber of Commerce 

(IGCC) and GIZ India. 

India is known to have played an important role in formulation of the 

UN Sustainable Development Agenda 2030 mirrored on Sustain- 

able Development Goals (SDGs). Among all the Goals, SDG-6 in 

the present context holds significant importance for India in ensur- 

ing sustainable sanitation, access to clean water in the country through 

various programs like water conservation, industrial water 

management etc. by industrial sectors across India. 
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Pelee Ea OR eihatd ¢ RAR Ul GeaTa 

as irae Cer 

Gone MUR 

ad 

veil. 5   Me ed 
Rca es ru 

naif? THRE HUA alu fT eee 

  

SRR ate at Aer 4 AF a Her. Fa Ga saeH WT aa TA. 

Rifts god. 32am ara ae GR wal fee ae. ae aaeeT veers 

Gitte, Sy THAT RTA Ae Tet AereaS TL Sis TreeTa 7 TL Ara TE 
CHET AVON TEATS OTL AION SHTTST STM PITT TR CAPT STATA SHIM ? TITS 

foreur rt 

24a a faire sient fated zea, ae at arene Frfea 

TASTIT STThH aaTTOTA CT SST St OTT ara onfeest 
ae. a Hen faa, tS LHS ea?’ St Ae Ae Atst wear are, 
Cit Glee ASAT HOT Bae Saf Carer At Was SHH TI A 
SALT. AA At TET fea SAM STA ASN APT HI ATO ETA 

at. Ge & Be sre rao Fe salsa aon Steiger esa FES 
Gres Ba ; OT ae B ST GROTH Tea eT STS. 

Fretoonfaaat ary 
Te stra shares 2 So ea See ned aaa 

Al ITER senha sass @ URadie wes Atala aio one. sire 
Heel VHS UI Wel. TANTS S Blade. By Sass aT, Be 
Th Green fedct ae. ee afesararet art aR es aS VT. 

SM Fas SIT ST AP Aad Sted. Caco far sae 
init ars Sed. Wa Aa ER Wes SY Se. ST Tees sre 

  

feet Tate, IC Sea Set TER el. AP rat aT ara SaTIeATOT 
Tee Sid. AS At IT AT AT, SSO Saroara wae STEPS AT 
Mae Sed. VI: HiSSae HT HAGA SAM Se STN, STH 
AURA WS Bed. ATT AHA Bet seta. At srw Bee 

any ale Hearst Set Hed Bee. 

Unda Gepdtete Gatsr 

GM SER SIR ARPA BI STAM Se. STI AHS STITH Ala 
afer ane, at res sree. sre an sarfty areata ara Hes ere ae 

AM MSa AEM se. U1, els WHS At Ger Aer SM. STS 

feared Sto thet, AAR Pt ST aT SiS Teh, WH Sled STAT AIT, 

fest saga sed. API IRA Ste; TT ats @ stra 
ares Bre. 

Ut Career Sy Pa TR HO are, At aT are, Att a 
SR STP APT GOT ST SAT S IPR TE Meh. HLTA LAAT STR 

ated, At ret aT He Ve Tet. AAT TS APT are, Ht Gra ATA 
Tet Set Tt Aerts ; TT TTT SRR AT, 

Th SorHSret Se Hea ATL. ART STMT Tare PTT Re BERT; 
TT as SR ST, At PST Se Sei Set CleHITa TS 
Tem Gere. Feria anfh staat staaee Tred ea MT. 
are Feito et Agee fnfsa sre. Ae AA AGeA FR 

OFet SP Stee, Te TPS GT Seaton Or aS ser ST BT; TT 
aarp Has STIR Palied Sq AAT. Bren at Sa. AT APT 
SR Gel CA FR SST, Te IPT A BIA? Fret 2 aM 

  

  

   

  

       
re 

' AOU K 
Gee AUT ue MDP M ECLA Serer ON) Le 
Ce eee EAL Sm Ue CUMS ML el meee Ra 

Date : 08/12/2022 

   
   

Letter No.KKSU/Estt/2022/2082 

( EMPLOYMENT NOTICE ) 
Applications are invited in the prescribed format from the eligible candidates 

for the following Statutory posts to be filled in the Kavikulaguru Kalidas Sanskrit 

University, Ramtek. 

  

  

  

  

  

    

Advt. No. Date Name of Post No. of Post 

AdvtFAQ/2022/01 | 08/12/2022 | Finance & Accounts Officer 071 (UR) 

AdviCOE/2022/02 | 08/12/2022 | Controller of Examinations 01 (UR)         
The Application form along with detailed information about Qualifications, 

Experiences and submission of application etc. will be available on University web 

site http://kKksanskrituni.digitaluniversity.ac Sd/- ’ 

Dr. Ramchandra Joshi, Registrar i 
  

  

  

AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT 
TRUST, BARAMATI 

Division- Agriculture Campus 
Shardanagar, Tal.: Baramati, Dist.: Pune - 413115 

[WANTED |   
  

  

  

  

  

  

Lo STR SPOT SATs PE B UH STA A. SAS TS AHH SATE, @ Fl Teer Se AN SMG. ara hs UH farsa SaTENT Sara. GAM Tes TH Past ws Ret SATs SaaS, aes pts ieee canes No. 
died adie I Sa ae ach WH. Bea amity ae Mea (IA : CTH Wels) 1 | Finance Officer (M.B.A. Finance) 01 

2 | Sr. Clerk (M.Com.) 02 

a 3 | Marketing Manager (M.B.A-Marketing) 01 

Ourteaet faaracnea hieet amit Rom 4 [Head (Social Media & Digital Marketing) 04 
2 fae =e ae aaa 5 | Head (Dairy Processing, Cheese Plant Operator) | 01 

jen ad asia atten ote ofa Afar Ser ake, ant | wal aco. aera get faraet 2Tez Fed ILaNfetest faast 6 | Sr. Manager (Monitoring & Evaluation, Min. Exp. 10 years)| 02 

fear TT a ea AR Te Bee OTe ofa ats . : ° HFRS CEMaMEQ ER Wir EXD. Ih VSRtS; a 
amen eyed: fampransie quiet aire anit aaadte. waa aaa faurt, W.akw. 2 8 | Electrical Manager (B.E. Electrical) 01 

amt atl SHG oe Note : Send icv to adt@adtb ti bef m7 ‘ ote : Send your resume/cv to adt@adtbaramati.com before fara AT ene Fes ST BAe. a _—_ ie ean ame ORR SEE ORE eC LES A LE oA Dorend ar 1053. 

rare TER ena ee ale aif a ferment = fasta . CEO Chairman 
yea sea fot amen? amen va falee often aa atten aeficotie fia | Prferen fasby feates: 08/22/2RWS LG/RV/AR «a Blatter: 
deine a9 aon Fieracl are. Sal, TT wae aa Ts wR oT a sears Usa Ya f&. 26/22/2022. WALK TN INTERVIEW 
ar dehia araiie war | Usa yaeraeame ake acai «=| aes Sioa PeTTT. . 7 . @rare Ara sana | Ffrarcardt 

o Leading MNC in Aviation sector is looking for Welding Professionals 
*. wrod (=) fera (%) (TIG welding) for it's Pune operations. 

T ATI ta g | frdst ferent Ade Parette 4 88,¥83/- 4&0/- oc 

Odetel Guar ahreca steer fates Prdst Promagg sex FETE TET 1. Junior Engineer - Welding (Permanent/Contract) 

UH 2464 Stelieciltcn ten lip recat ol ce oy RGR ade ne el Poll a Qualification: Diploma/Non-Engineering Degree 
FTGEe, 28/4o, TL SLT. 92 aes, Hert (el) Mae - doo ys 7 : : ae oes 

area rar woufast aaa Bread: +349 22 Gave cove steer ntto:/ Awww.guiloilindia.corm Puss, Ae niney eheipiie : : = 

2 yee at. ak. wets at -7u: secretarial @guifoil.co.in Tetane Bt tearetio Tafa. Requirement: 3-10 years TIG Welding experience with 
ae an o Seat - 6G Qualification in Stainless/Carbon Steel 

ae Set i Sls EN See ns Ra) > | Hast yd fae qaer dura 3,28,204/-| — 480/- interview Date 
Praren was fess ATE Ce Re eC CEE Cd frast Prom sex FerrRaricrat i 4 

Teadied aa, am endo Be oe até 3 Date: 15" December 2022 | Time: 9.00 am to 11.00 am 

aarfercatrey seared area — | eran’ era nitig aver Sa, racer Per ah eer Feel sufrerer (arearsie, mart afte w.8, Afra 4.3 delta Venue 
Tae | ane. Mae Acer | SUSE, SPEIRS Rebs) woe Qo 4 Pas (3) (31) ear eee aan gene (Te Gee) ae faa Fara, SlRurst By Address : Ador Welding Limited, Survey no. 147/2b+3, Akurdi, 

war are 2093 (fe sere) HEPA 92u (&) Me TTT. w 
Aqrararet YoUy TAT aA He aia aaa TERigk Sa sO ase Sa artical areca ae Tr, aa Uesredi aaa. Near Khandoba Mandir, Chinchwad, Pune - 411 019, Maharashtra, India 

Pasypaicet 7 Tae aa RAITT STMCT TRAN CA Ae SLAC SAS CTE STR TAT TENTS PTA. ; as 

foe, am fram aractn | SRR ear Ea tao somtet sitina on eaomea! | 3 | Pet Fy. error marr ahhh aw. & ATS | 88,8¢,R¥0/- 480/- 
’ a StS / SHAAS SMART TER eon Se SMT 44 Ard QoIWs eal aUEHaTe Hawt faen fara tee Tass 

aed sera eee Feat | entree Pet (IPE) arape’ eects aeoor age, oer anit amterta, arts a .2 Tele Salo H. GI Tea SASSER : urdtal Ferfaerrera 

asl a Gan ree ari asieeia IEPF ean arcored exciofta aca date, sen ersten anit foe fara Wee ase Galea Vaeaa Wels Helene, A, a. WA, fa. 
Wet art TST TSAI oF StaeRorea castes athe Garces hitps:/ /www.guifoilindia.com/investors/ y frat Py SAaaT WUrT aferdt w. 2 are We 880/ “ 480/- SAIMTae Al Fase] Ayala Yarat Glesis Saar engine: 

qa Seas Sear wee aT invesor-infomation/unpaid-dividend/ ae sassy ane, sen aati ad ars, aret : 4 ou eA Yaratal Ta Bheaninea stl amfavara Aa area. 
Terie fermen faertia SRSA, PEPE ARGENT EPH aos eet he aeons, dette Sree %. 2 ale omen wm. &2 Ae Gare ae faa ima aa 

DIRE] GA STH, TOA SPaseT BMT IEPF ars Seaaa sete APTN SAT PTI * : nee aracdeen serene vate [ee Ferrer Uren fia a fates card wr SEH a 
SIT face AI SICA TT Sema rete seren cee tate mnt sete rere aur. 2) Teal 2 area - of 

t aR. a TSI 5 TORR coelarereTeh rar ER fF anf seein edean eecreOTRATS aea oT - ar. 
= rags FATT PA stles PRT Se, STAT FT Seve TTA TAS STC AA GAME APT Ales aay ftaat faenaaur Tae ada e gs 3) [Sara 08 ay. om 

afer cenit Agra HRS WAM | asian/ Sh nas ene arene atin arta teers hilp://www.guitoilingia. s : ua 88,88,6%9/ 480/ %) lata 02 FY. TAT - 08 
Ta, TARE WRU ae ae | comargarrem an . frast Promagy ex FereRurferat al - H-02 

‘ SRM Gaia WER oer cl ava et cht, Carel AMT ST See STEIN we u) [Taal ox 
are. Fasoehta Sy stent yar APES Gel We Tr aitiees ard Slab ane aa acai wae aa ores Dury afd w.%, aitiea ais 4T.¥ AaTe &) ads 03 Sem 

Sea WATTS AT Tas amfefen aef 204 44= 48, HOTTA TITER Sache HTT TAT STAT TAT, Jo 2023 th far qlee aefta Blet aga afaa aia 7 7 - 02 

= * wir ae aa Se eee ee a a " ; = aa - oy 
TT TSM, EME aT |EPF aS 30 fRereaican fate amend red area ater er a ats era aN aah, area, 6)__ [aed fers 08 RA - 02 
wae ee ead ween aT . Aa GIA sees U-saeees oan oder Sac IA se APTA ; : @) |aftra (faa faenera) 08 : 

Prasrehta Gas Ale At TR maior Fe TERR dort aa am TE oT ate. atom | & | Past yd fara Adar Warde 2,88, ¥64/- 4&0/- TEM ag 
n : IEPE DIRERORE AM eeiaha ava adie. Gaea1 AR shes Foe MPA . 7 : oe se 

32 a amity ata Ue Bt a Serearct aariiaa ve ekg an <1 ei-Pehiees aremena ages ftraet frag Wet HerrrRurfercat z) sheaf Get, Fe a a ysl | WERIE MK AAS el, ararae aise Hale! 
at eae aa. ict > 93 ag ERT «ele rreqeed grads r-qrem Rc wrens aU wean eae, ait ae é rams aa = Panga aealle, 2) FA #. Heel QOSE/U.H, 20/81-3 fe. 0% aati 

coy a apy aid ai aayebare bea -amTts FSCaTSre Sta aac af areas is SereTEh, SURE aU SAS Tur afr H. &, afer 4.3 aefter 2229 WAM Hgeraral 30% SMT eels. 3) A aera aM ~ Roi / 3080 (Hah. 4/28 -A, 

fenien pe a per EL An aetna Pe prRreezorere Ga EST arf J a g Tr | Ur. ee ae ee a ee na tae ait vedi 
one ES re ' re, (ed eu + * tke Noel ar ilies set hom axvad seal ane. &) AEM APPAR 2o0z(Roox) 

A Baer Aaa Hell ae ed STATA SAT HTM ATCA eT STM errs PLOTATSY STAT RAT ATT ATE. \9 fact yd faeraerur Adal ward tet 8,88, 389/- 4&0/- wert aaa. a-a, Wa-, a Yee stale Garba ane. &) one. quasi Soa 
Bld. WIAA 2922 UR Waar Sen, Fae aT “te Ear il, SM ETC, CATER FeeNoT GaTCT RaNCT Aract WSrTRUTferesT fai-x, sa 9 da Bem Pram, dares Pre yer, dag - a9 fe. 2x Alegdaz go03 yun) feoain 

ie a av Peincis Sige Sen “Mal a1 o ara seecie Tora celia www.iepf.gov.in a Proamagg Ser SUCaK aad Geet Festal ues Tiel a2 Pls ert yom FRU Steel ae. ww) Seala 
FASTA AAT UAeR Fret SIR ae, surr aftrdt #2. aftr ard 4. ¥ acta qarardl semaarila steania are ear Ge, area ye yor TaR Hoare Ueiles. ¢) stra Poa 

WATE ATS Sit. Ser Agee | |S Sarat Grete caveat ster area, aT Grete eae arte Pes emer oe te feria 02 UPles 20Re @ ou (ilak Qoxe JAK SrIMIATEl (% RAM ale, ¢) euPimgeA eae 
: : seaianry vidiedd geass area firrera sured a sere Att Bla Hetil 40% ae Ava Buk aes, eat vaniqa ewan Ye sercea qedtemt vein 

PAT a lel ITA PT Reg seen ee a wlteqen eae aeaiatdl ane dacarel yin yet SIEM wal SRI PHMHle: Go Ue 
AT Ae sag Yeaiodes aResire gic eh sige atecasta ies ufterra Ueetedicn aafant. aa dant avella warien veine’) aes: dla erhal, 20) HITT alent dee are 

Safer cee ai, cate 34 ontr 32, Hees Perc, AER, SRAM den aia ain ale tee sole) wa va supeafea, fea ee Pram, ef. aaa sideax 
en AT TAA Weer 5 aise ant ieee a ' ‘ Wax farfaer aracat arfeat mahatenders gov. in Wadewaeolat faare Hueare! Bendis, sina ait yeaa), 42) gevadiarél ware a ven fee aire Atel. 22) 

SPR het ard Bat. Wa, WT | sa mis: peel ScaNGaR ARDEA ; : : aa ame O, Heer, Sel ran, ara ais jeer BHA wm, IDHEAurangabad/ 
: —_ i CIB SSID = IC00-F08-HoON ; F- Oe Aa 08/82 /RORR TIGA BUTE are / NOC/2019/03 fest Sp SUA Ek doar Set are. ¢2) a Beane al aera, feren 

CRTs BAAS | FeraRERO Teh Orban sear fottresa tea wel ™ faerTa Hes, Wee ET - , Seale Orel Tener, 4H, AT. aA, fa. SeATaTE 

AN CAA Hera TSI FATA wel / ~ ( fama. eeayor a1 grater oiler wftta gree eit 4 fereneon Ane 
7 : a ape sete TAT ara wt) al Weatad. rice aiden arabe rear yfefeecita Fran jer arene Tal. 

nici aRaTa et afere aftr aqarert aferearet Raz orftrrar iq :- Uae deta Sea a Waray lUitet AT AY 7a. 

HATS TS. a) HINDUJA GROUP frat Primary Ret Terrrurfersr, frat Tea Webs Fees, 4H, fag Bienes ites esata te: ties 
Si al. 44, f2. SHH yt go8 a. 98, fe, S0H ae Wl. 95, i. SRR 
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